zonula occludens-1 (ZO-1) (Flores et al., 2008) , suggesting that gap junction channels are 92 supported by a similar molecular scaffold. We also demonstrate using electrophysiological 93 approaches that these mixed synapses exhibit functional properties that are comparable to 94 those of adult goldfish, indicating that a relatively small number of auditory terminals (~6 vs. ~85 95 in adult goldfish) (Bodian, 1937) is sufficient to support escape responses (Tanimoto et al., 96 2009) at these early developmental stages. 97 98 analysis with AutoQuant, a process called adaptive point spread function deconvolution was 143 used, and deconvolved images were manually thresholded to remove background (threshold 144 level was kept constant for all analyzed images). Puncta ~2-3-fold brighter than background 145 were then manually quantified. For image analysis with Volocity, Iterative Restoration was used 146 with a calculated point spread function determined by the refractive index of the medium, 147 numerical aperture of the objective used, and the emission wavelength of rhodamine and 148 secondary antibodies. In Volocity, images were automatically thresholded, and puncta were 149 quantified using the "Find Objects" function, with a minimum object size of 0.027 µm 3 (cubic 150 estimate of the practical resolution limit of the confocal microscope). 151
Backfilling of reticulospinal neurons. Zebrafish at 2-9 dpf were anaesthetized with 0.03% 152 MS-222 and embedded in 2% low-melting point agarose (Bio-Rad). A tungsten needle, gently 153 inserted between the spinal cord and the notochord at approximately the 10th somite, was 154 quickly moved through the spinal cord to create an incision. Then, the tip of a second tungsten 155 needle, coated with crystals of tetramethylrhodamine dextran (70,000 MW; Invitrogen, D1818), 156 was quickly applied to the incision for about 10 seconds. Backfilled larvae were removed from 157 the agarose 5 minutes after this procedure and allowed to recover in egg water at 28°C for 3 to 158 4 hours. Larvae were then fixed in 4% formaldehyde with 1% sucrose in PBTx at room 159 temperature for 3 hours and processed for immunolabeling as described above. 160
Freeze-Fracture Replica Immunogold Labeling (FRIL). Backfilling with tetramethylodamime 161 (Sigma) was used to identify the position of the M-cells in the replica. Brains from zebrafish 162 larvae 5-6 dpf were dissected, frozen, freeze-fractured, and replicated according to our detailed 163 procedures 41 . A gold "index" grid was bonded to the frozen sample by using 3% Lexan plastic 164 dissolved in dichloroethane; the samples were thawed and "grid-mapped" by confocal 165 microscopy, and cellular material was removed by gentle washing with SDS detergent. For 166 FRIL, residual connexin proteins adhering to the replica after SDS washing (Fujimoto, 1995 (Fujimoto, , 167 1997 were labeled with rabbit anti-Cx34.7-I (JOB 2930-2), chicken anti-Cx34.7-CT (JOB), and 168 mouse monoclonal antibody directed against Cx35 (Chemicon MAB3043 and MAB3045), and 169 counter-labeled with goat gold-conjugated anti-mouse (5-and 20-nm gold beads for Cx35, BBI) 170 and anti-rabbit secondary antibodies (10-nm and 30-nm gold beads for Cx34.7; BBI), and 171 donkey anti-chicken antibodies (12-nm gold beads for Cx34.7; Jackson). Replicas were 172 examined using a JEOL 2000 EX-II transmission electron microscope operated at 100 kV. 173
Electrophysiology. Zebrafish 4 dpf to 7 dpf were used for electrophysiology recordings. To 174 expose the brain, the larvae were first paralyzed in a solution containing 10 μM d-tubocurarine 175 (Sigma) in a solution consisting of (in mM): NaCl, 134; KCl 2.9; CaCl 2 2.1; MgCl 2 1.2; HEPES 176 glucose 10; pH 7.8; 274 mOsm) (Koyama et al., 2011) . Larvae were placed on their backs and 177 held with pins in a Sylgard-coated petri dish, and the brainstem was accessed ventrally 178 following the procedure described in Koyama et al. (Koyama et al., 2011) . The dissected larvae 179 were transferred to the recording set-up and maintained with the same external solution. M-cells 180 were identified using far-red DIC under 40x water-immersion objective and recorded using a 181 whole-cell recording configuration under current clamp. The electrode (5 MΩ) internal solution 182
consists of (in mM): CH 3 O 3 SK, 105; HEPES, 10; EGTA 0.1; MgCl 2 ·6H 2 O, 2; Na 2 ATP, 4; Tris-183 GTP, 0.4; K 2 -phosphocreatine, 10; Manitol, 23; adjusted to pH 7.2, 274 mOsm (Koyama et al., 184 2011 ). The junction potential was estimated to be ~12mV. Resting potentials ranged from 60-72 185 mV; M-cell action potential ranged from 73-80 mV; the input resistance of the M-cell ranged 186 from 5-7 mΩ. Bipolar stimulation of the ear was obtained using a "theta" (septated) glass pipette 187 filled with external solution. This pipette was positioned under visual guidance in the posterior 188 macula in the ear, near the hair cells. In-vivo intradendritic recordings (250-350 µm from the M-189 cell soma) of mixed synaptic responses in adult goldfish were done using the experimental 190 approaches that were described previously (Smith and Pereda, 2003 Parker Automation). Following this procedure, larvae were removed from the agar plate and 202 placed at room temperature in 1x PBS overnight. Brains were then removed, stained with 203 mouse anti-Cx35 and rabbit recombinant monoclonal anti-GFP antibodies (Invitrogen, G10362) 204 at 1:300 dilutions, and finally imaged using the procedures described above. The ability to identify CEs with Cx35 labeling provided us with the opportunity to examine the 241 developmental appearance of these contacts. Zebrafish at 3-9 dpf were examined with anti-242 Cx35, and their diameter, number and 'relative size' (estimated as the diameter of the CE 243 divided by the diameter of the lateral dendrite of the M-cell) were quantified ( Fig. 3D ). Although 244 fewer and smaller in diameter than those of adult goldfish, these large Cx35-labeled areas 245 became identifiable at day 3, reaching a stable number of ~6/M-cell between day 4 and 9: the 246 average number of CEs was 6.2 ± 0.68 standard error of the mean (SEM) (n=10 dendrites) in 5 247 dpf and 6.02 ± 0.41 (n=4 dendrites) in 9-dpf zebrafish (p = 0.40, one-tailed t-test comparing 5 248 dpf vs. 9 dpf) ( Fig. 3E ). Their diameter and relative size were also found to be relatively stable 249 between days 4 and 9 ( Fig. 3F ,G). The average CE diameter was 1.90 µm ± 0.15 in 4-dpf larvae 250 (n=11), 1.81 ± 0.04 in 5-dpf larvae (n=74), 1.77 ± 0.08 in 6-dpf larvae (n=13), and 1.90 ± 0.06 in 251 9-dpf larvae (n=24) ( Fig. 3F ); these measurements were not significantly different from each 252 other (p>0.05). The CE relative size at different ages was also not significantly different 253 (p>0.05), averaging 1.01 ± 0.06 in 4 dpf (n=11), 0.94 ± 0.04 in 5 dpf (n=74), 1.06 ± 0.04 in 6 dpf 254 (n=12), and 1.01 ± 0.06 in 9-dpf zebrafish (n=24). 255
256
We next compared these parameters with those of adult goldfish (7-12 cm long) and 257 adult zebrafish (3-4 cm long) ( Fig. 4A -C). The average diameter of these Cx35 labeled areas 258 was 6.46 µm ± 0.22 in adult goldfish (n=45), 4.5 ± 0.23 in adult zebrafish (n=21), and 1.83 ± 259 0.04 in 4-9 dpf zebrafish (n=98) (Fig. 4E ). The relative size was 0.27 in adult goldfish, 0.27 in 260 adult zebrafish, and 0.97 in 4-9 dpf zebrafish (Fig. 4F ). The small number of CEs identified in 261 larval zebrafish markedly contrasted with those observed in adult goldfish (Furukawa and Ishii, 262 1967 ) and other teleosts (Bartelmez and Hoerr, 1933; Bodian, 1937) , which are estimated to be 263 ~85/M-cell ( Fig. 4D ), a number that is also likely to apply to adult zebrafish (see Discussion 264 section). Thus, from the comparative point of view, CEs in 4-9 dpf larval zebrafish are fewer in 265 number but their relative size is larger ( Fig. 4G ), suggesting that a number of ~6 terminals/M-266 cell is sufficient to support their function during these developmental stages. 267 268
Number and molecular composition of gap junctions in club endings of larval zebrafish 269
We then determined the number of gap junctions and gap junction channels that were present 270 at a single larval zebrafish CE. It has been established that the number of Cx35 puncta at single 271 goldfish CEs (Fig. 1B) correlates with the number of gap junctions present at these terminals 272 presence of multiple large synapses on the same neuron, as well as the anatomical location of 284 these cells in hindbrain, these mixed (electrical and chemical) synapses are identified as CEs. 285
CEs are the only axon terminals of that size that we found labeled with Cx35 under confocal 286 microscopy in this area of the larval zebrafish hindbrain (Fig. 2) , and their distinctively larger 287 size is consistent with previous ultrastructural findings ( Kimmel et al., 1981) . The size of the gap 288 junction plaques was highly variable (0.001 to 0.239 µm 2 ), and two CEs examined by FRIL (see 289 have existed outside the area that was exposed. Moreover, FRIL revealed gap junctions that 293
were too small to be detected by immunofluorescence microscopy (see Kamasawa et al., 2006 294 for quantitative documentation) (Kamasawa et al., 2006) . If so, the confocal and FRIL data could 295 represent an underestimate of both the number of gap junctions and number of connexon 296 channels. Nevertheless, assuming that single terminals contain 18 gap junction plaques on 297 average, we estimate that each CE contains between ~2,000 and 3,000 gap junction channels. postsynaptic. In support, gold beads for Cx35 (5-nm and 20-nm gold beads, without 10-, 12-, or 326 30-nm gold beads for Cx34.7) were found in three presynaptic hemiplaques of unidentified 327 neuronal gap junctions located more than 50 μm from the M-cell, demonstrating the efficacy of 328 the Cx35 antibodies in this replica. Gold beads for Cx34.7 but not for Cx35 were detected in 329 hemiplaques of an additional seven unidentified neuronal gap junctions that were >50 μm from 330 the M-cell (Fig. 6) , and because of the location and sizes, presumably were on neighboring 331 with the carboxy-terminus of Cx36-like connexins, ZO-1 is expected to play an important 343 structural and functional role in CEs (Flores et al., 2008 (Flores et al., , 2010 . Therefore, we asked if ZO-1 is 344 also present in CEs of larval zebrafish. In double-labeling experiments with anti-Cx35 and anti-345 ZO-1 antibodies, we found that these proteins colocalize in larval zebrafish CEs (Fig. 7A ). The 346 pattern and extent of colocalization between these two proteins were similar to those observed 347 in adult goldfish CEs ( Fig 7B) . Thus, the results suggest that gap junction channels in larval 348 CEs in 4-9 dpf zebrafish are identifiable by labeling for gap junction and scaffold proteins. On 368 the other hand, the presence of these molecules does not necessarily imply that electrical 369 synapses at these endings are functional. To explore the physiological properties of larval CEs, 370
we performed whole-cell recordings of the M-cell in 5-7 dpf zebrafish ( Fig. 9A) , while monitoring 371 the responses evoked by a bipolar stimulating electrode placed in the vicinity of the hair cells in 372 the posterior macula ( Fig 9B) . Stimulation of the dendritic end of auditory afferents to the M-cell 373 (whose central endings could be identified by DIC optics on the lateral dendrite; Fig. 9C ) evoked 374 a low threshold synaptic response composed of a brief and large early component followed by a 375 delayed and longer-lasting component (Fig. 9D) . These responses were indistinguishable from 376 the "mixed" (electrical and chemical) synaptic response observed in adult goldfish in response 377
to stimulation of CEs in the posterior branch of the VIII th nerve (Fig. 9E) , where the first 378 component was shown to represent the electrical coupling produced by presynaptic action 379 potentials in CEs and the second the release of neurotransmitter from these terminals 380 (Furshpan, 1964; Lin and Faber, 1988b of the ear (0.56 mV ± 0.01 SD, n=9) ( Fig 10D,E) , indicating that they represent the natural 402 activation of single terminals. 403
CEs become identifiable by Cx35 labeling at day 3, to reach a stable number of ~6 405
CEs/M-cell between days 4 and 9; the gradual increase in number suggests that not all CEs are 406 at the same developmental and functional stage. Stimulation of the ear evoked graded 407 responses that usually had six clear discernible steps (Fig. 10D ). Increasing the stimulus 408 strength did not further enhance the early response but rather resulted in the activation of 409 components with longer synaptic delays (not shown). This evoked "maximal" response was of 410 2.99 mV ± 0.65 SD, n=9. Because the unitary responses are ~0.5 mV (spontaneous and evoked 411 minimal; see above), it indicates, confirming the graded responses ( Fig. 10D) , that the maximal 412 response represents the activation of 6 terminals, each contributing ~0.5 mV (Fig. 10E ). In 413 summary, both components of the mixed synaptic response are present in CEs of larval 414 zebrafish, indicating that gap junctions at these terminals are functional at these developmental 415
stages. Furthermore, all CEs are functional and seem to provide comparable timing information 416 
The teleost 'club endings' --a unique model to study vertebrate electrical transmission 420
Since their description by Bartelmez (Bartelmez, 1915; Bartelmez and Hoerr, 1933) , CEs have 421 provided an invaluable window for the study of vertebrate synaptic transmission. In his classic 422 1937 paper describing these terminals, Bodian (Bodian, 1937) provided conclusive evidence for 423 the absence of direct protoplasmic continuity between the pre-and postsynaptic elements. By 424 applying electron microscopy to goldfish CEs, Robertson provided early evidence of the 425 structures we know today as gap junctions (Robertson et al., 1963) . Parallel electrophysiological 426 studies by Furshpan in CEs provided unequivocal evidence for the presence of electrical 427 transmission in vertebrates (Furshpan, 1964) . More recently, it was found that gap junctions at 
Properties of electrical transmission in larval zebrafish 442
In contrast to chemical transmission (Legendre and Korn, 1994, 1995; Legendre, 1999 Cx35. Additionally, based on the epitopes for which these antibodies were raised, we expect 473 that the Cx35 antibody will not recognize either of the Cx34 proteins, and the Cx34.7 antibody 474 will not recognize either of the Cx35 proteins. These channels seem to be supported by a 475 similar molecular scaffold, as we detected the presence of the scaffolding protein ZO-1 at larval 476 Mirjany and Faber, 2011). In addition, gap junctions support a mechanism of lateral excitation in 499 which the depolarization produced by some active CE afferents spreads back to neighboring, 500 inactive, CE terminals to increase their excitability (Pereda et al., 1995; Curti and Pereda, 2004) . 501
This mechanism is thought to promote the coordinated activity of this population of afferents, 502 increasing the probability of initiating an escape response. Lateral excitation is supported by the 503 rectification properties of gap junctions. Because rectification relies in the existence of 504 heterotypic Cx35/Cx34.7 channels (Rash et al., 2013) , lateral excitation is also likely to operate 505 in larval zebrafish, whose gap junction channels are similarly constructed. 
Club endings and the development of auditory responses in the M-cell 517
Developing zebrafish have recently become a convenient organism for the study of the 518 development of the auditory system (Nicolson, 2005) . We describe here the properties of a 519 central auditory synapse in larval zebrafish, whose participation is thought to be critical for an 520 essential escape behavior. Because of its experimental accessibility, the development of The mixed synaptic response evoked by CEs in larval zebrafish is indistinguishable from 533 that of adult goldfish, where both seem to provide similar timing information (arrival time) to the 534 M-cell, suggesting that their anatomical and physiological properties are scaled to produce the 535 same function despite the striking size differences between larval zebrafish and adult goldfish. 536
Interestingly, the degree of myelination reported by Kimmel et al. (Kimmel et al., 1981) seems to 537 be much less than that observed in adult goldfish CEs (Robertson et al., 1963) . Remarkably, our 538 results indicate that only a small number of terminals are required to support escape responses 539 during these early developmental stages: only ~6/M-cell in 4-9 dpf larval zebrafish vs. ~85/M-540 cell in adult goldfish (Furukawa and Ishii, 1967) , with similar large numbers likely in adult 541 zebrafish. That is, although we were not able to rigorously estimate the number of CEs in adult 542 zebrafish, their number and density seems consistent with that observed in other teleosts, such 543 as bullhead (Bodian, 1937) and goldfish (Furukawa and Ishii, 1967) . The presence of a higher 544 number of CEs in older larvae was reported for other teleosts (Bartelmez and Hoerr, 1933) , 545
suggesting that the number of these terminals gradually increases during development to reach 546 the number observed in the adult. In summary, we show here that electrical synapses at CEs in 547 4-9 dpf zebrafish exhibit properties that are comparable to those of adult goldfish, suggesting 548 they are at least partially responsible for the acquisition of auditory responses in the M-cell. 8-dpf zebrafish larva. Note the similarity of Cx35 labeling with that observed in adult goldfish 750 ( Fig. 1B and C) . 751 
